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FOR AN OPPORTUNITY TO GET A FREE BICYCLE
charmer has dosed hie "cigarette.

He tries to shake It off, smokes furi
ously and exhausts the cigarette, endeav
ors to talk, but makes a farce of it, gives 
a groan and allows his head to fall over 
upon the shoulder of the lovely Chilian 
who has watched his struggle with her 
heart in her glorious eyes.

“Carramha! Doctor Jack,” she says. In 
triumph, “now you are in the snare—you 
are mine!”

And at exactly the same moment, there 
enter the street known as the Cal le los 
Angeles one Larry Kennedy, dude, from 
New York, and Doctor Jack’s wife.

REVERE HOUSE.To Martina Daley formerly of the Pariah of Nelson 
in the County of Northumberland and Province el 
New Brunswick, (but at present residing In North 
Cambridge, in tbe State of Massac h a setts in the 
United States of America,) and to all others whom

Robert Murray,
BARRISTHEt-AT-LAW,

Tnary tonic, Insurance Agent,
ere etc., era

ROLL OF HONOR. Near Railway Station, 
Campbell ton, N. B.

Hotel, kept by Mrs. Orogan

Comfortable accommodation for pe 
transient guests. Commercial Tnv 

also be provided with

DOX’TTHREE COLD 
And ONE SILVER Medal

The World’s Industrial end Cotton 
Centennial

it muy concern 
^Notice is hereby

of mort

formerly the Union>y given that under and by 
e contained iu a certain indenture

lortgage bearing date the seventeenth day 
raary in the year of oar Lord one thousand 

eight hundred and eighty three, made between the 
said Martina Daley of the Parish of Nelson in the 
County of Northumberland, (wife of Timothy Daley 
of the same place shipwright,) of the one 
and James Robinson cf Derby in the county 
said, Boommaster of the other y art and duly 
ed the twenty fourth day of February* 
volume 61 of the Northnmbeilar.d Co 
on pages 662, 663 
said volume.

There will for the purpose of satisfying the 
secured by and due on the said mortgage, 
having been made in payment thereof, be sold at 
Public Auction in front of the Registry Office, in 
the Town of Newcastle, on Mon Jay the Fifth day of- 
Jujy next, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon.— 

і All that certain piece or parcel of laud 
I lying and being in the Parish of Nelson in 

county aforesaid abutted and bounded as follow» ;— 
Commencing on the lowei side of the highway lead
ing through Nelaon at tbe northerly corner of 
owned by the late Peter Montgomery, thence 
stream along the margin o> bank of the river 
land owned by Thorns» Dooian. tnence easterly along 
the aald Thomas Dooian’s lower line (so called) to 
the lands occupied by Patrick Dooley, thence north
erly along said lands to lands owned by the late 
Peter Montgomery and thence Northwesterly along 
said lance to the place of beginning being the 
property presently known as the “Daley House and 
boperty.” and was conveyed to the said Martina 
ealey by John F. Harley by deed bearing date the 
eventeeutd day of February A. D 1863, as by refer
ence thereto will fully appear

Together with all and singular th#> buildings and 
improvements thereon, turn the rights, members, 
privileges, hereditaments and appurtenances to tne 
said premises belonging.

Dated at Newcastle, N. B., this twenty second 
day of March a. V. 1897.

Exposition, New Orleans 
1884 and 188».

Slit. А«И1 E,citait*Il 0nteom ,n, 1888.

........................AWARD '
ChattaHachl» Yale, Ехм- Cahmhs,, «а.. 1888.
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_ SIX HIGH E8T AWARDS
WarM*» Ctwhiaa ЕжиаШоп, Chlcaga, Ж».
___ HIGHEST AWARDS
Weetoe Fair AaaeclaUee, Load»», Cl»., MS.
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Feb

A G. B* FRASER, 
ATTOMKV & lAMUSTtR NOTARY PUBLIC

Sample Rooms,jz THE WELCOME SOAP COMPANY, 

Closes, May 31st, 1897.
other tart and duly record- 
of February A. D. 1883, in 

Northnmbeilar.d County Records, 
and 564, and is numbered 624 in

■ , GOOD STABLING on the iir.mi.ee.

Mrs. Desmond,
Pp>pri«toi

ASSST FOB ТЯ* CHAPTER IV.
VTO*e* ВНІТІВИ Larry Kennedy swings his small figure 

in front of the street lamp with the 
smoke glass.

“By Jove! here we have it, Cousin 
Avis—read yourself—the Calle los An
geles,” he ejaculates.

But why did that driver put us down 
at the wrong corner?” she demands.

“Give it up, unless—a stupendous idea 
strikes me—the fellah is in league with 
your enemies, and wanted you to get 
lost,” declares the little man in a burst 
of confidence.

“It was fortunate Jack left the letter 
behind him, or we would not have known 
where to seek. Look, here 
alqunzil along—perhaps, for a considera
tion, he would condescend to give us 
some information.”

“It's a beastly shame, you know, that 
a man of ray education and abilities must 
be compelled to ask advice from such a 
creature ; but the fortune of war compels 
strange things. Ah ! what shall I ask; 
cousin?’

name

as
га=и*гЄоГ<Ге1’в^1і^"го7'і^Г°тРІІУ ,0Г the (<) '“S™1 nUmber* of "WELC0ME SOAP Wr.pp.nl■ УЮЗШПЛ mi IH8DIUH0I OOMPiNY.

HEADQUARTERS.STEEL HOTEL AND FAMILY RANGES
*•iraveung ошетю jrom owr own мйоя 

ci one nmÿbrm price throughout

Made ofMatoMebonandIWrought 8Ш 
and vnUUut a lifetime with ordinary cat%

•aar ЩИТ SaH to JtotoF to, ML

WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO.,
70 to 76 PEARL STREET. TORONTO, ONTARIO.VO (JADED 1И4. PAID 6* CAPITAL. •1.000.000.

situate 
In the BUY THE FAMOUS ‘WELCOME’ SOAP 

AND SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.
THE WELCOME SOAP CO., St John, N. B.THE FACTORY”« laud
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NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
We have on hand now, as usual, a

JOHN MCDONALD,
(віюоевюг to Oeorge Oaeeady)

Mouldingsof Doors,
■ '

Ж comes an
ммпПу« 

bad to Order.

I DR. JACK’S WIFE | URGE & FRESH SUPPLYWrought Iron Range 
Toronto, Ont.

We purchased of your salesman, on the 9th of 
March a Home Comfort Range. After using the 
Range for some time we find it to be the beet baker 
and heater we ever used and do •» not use one third 
the wood our former stove used.

Reeds P. Є., N. B.

[Sackvüle Post.] C,„ Ltd.BAND AND aOROLL-SAWINQ.
Moto et DI MBN810N ard other Lumber 

AHTLt ON HAND. A GREAT of the different Mulsions. Linainents, Cough 
Syrups, Tonics, Dyspepsia, Rheumatic, 

Kidney, Asthma and Catarrh Cures.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OP
TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS. 

TOOTH POWDERS AND PASTES 
PERFUMES & SOAPS.

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in town, 
we have a very large assortment of Soaps, 

them at special prices.

TK EAST Em FACTORY, CHATHAM, H. В ik.
Ж * *By ST. GEORGE RATHBORNERANGE. JOSEPH C. ALLEN. JAMES ROBINSON

Mortgagee. ЖWANTED. “Where the Don reeidea—the 
signed to the letter, you remember. ’ ’

Avis wears a heavy veil in order to 
conceal her featuree, for at this hour no 
respectable lady cares to be seen on the 
streets of this city, which at present is 
made up pretty much of discordant ele
ments. ,

The alquazll draws near, glancing 
pieiously at the oouple, but Larry believes 
in taking the bull by the horns, and 
advancing until he waylays the officer, 
pushes several coins into his hand, at the 
same time inquiring, with what he be
lieves to be the best of Spanish, the looa- 
tionn of Don Rafael's residence.

His meaning is at least evident, and 
as the Chilian police officer feels the sil
ver press his palm, his tongue is loosened 
and ho proceeds to give directions hnw 
to And the place for which they seek.

Larry soon loses himself in what the 
man says, but preserves a dignified sil
ence, and at the conclusion nods gravely 
as though he has the whole matter pre
served in that little head of his, though 
Immediately turning to Avis.

“By Jove! cousin, I hope you succeed
ed in catching his meaning better than X 
did—his—accent Is simply horrid, you 
know. It’s a beastly shame a man tripe 
up on his own language!” but he is 
calmed by her assurance that she man
aged to master what the policeman said, 
and will be able to identity the place 
sought.

So the pair turn into the Calle los An- • 
gcles, and leave the alaqui.il under the 
smoky lamp, biting the pesetas he has 
received, as though fearful lest they may 
prove to be counterfeit, or the whole 
affair a dream.

“Let me know if you discover two 
lions beside a heavy gait, Cousin Larry.”

“Lions!” he burets out, and then 
laughs, "oh ! yes, you mean stone ones—
I understand—began to think we might 
have a grand hunt on this square of the 
angles. I'll keep an eye out for lions 
every day of the week. My African ex
perience, don't you know, makes me a 
keen 1udge of the beast—awful clever of 
the Don to mark his place so that 
strangers may find it.”

The little man gabbles on in this strain 
until he is suddenly electrified with

“Here we are!”.
“Bless my soul, outgeneraled after all 

—but then I never pretend to compete 
with a girl as bright as you, Avis.”

“Speak low, cousin. Much may depend 
on our secrecy. Doctor Jack has enemies 
here—they have lured him away tor a 
purpose, and his wife has come to the 
rescue to teaci» them what an American 
woman is capable of doing when the man 
she loves Is In danger," from which It 
may be seen that her faith in the loyalty 
of her husband has never wavered an 
lota, In spite of the cunning plot to 
shake It, anÿ arouse that monster, jeal
ousy, within her faithful heart.

ІАггу is by this time duly impressed 
with the serious nature of the situation. 
He is not quite such a fool as he looks, 
and on occasions may develop a surpris
ing amount of good sense as well as phil
osophy.

“Give your orders, Cousin Avis. You 
remember I promised to call you the 
general. Shall I break in this door?”

She is compelled to smile when she 
glances at the puny figure of the dude 
and then takes in the massive gate be
tween the stone llops, and which threat
ens to bar their farther progress.

’ Reserve your strength, my dear Larry 
—unless I am greatly mistaken, the gate 
Is ajar.” ■

At her words the dude springs forward 
and discovers the truth—there will he no 
necessity for deeds of valor ou his part— 
at least not yet. Iu good time he may be 
called upon to play his part, and Larry 
Kennedy in the past has given proof that 
in hie diminutive body there lives a sou! 
much too large for his size.

*- oght Iron Range 
Тої onto, Out. Author of “Dr. Jack,” “Captain Tom,” “Miss Caprice,” Etc, Etc. ^Co., Ltd.

ksüseiThe Leading Citizens cf 
Westmorland Tell What 

They Think of it.
WOULD NOT BE WITHOUT THE HOME 

COMFORT FOR $100 IF THEY 
COULD NOT GET ANOTHER.

A Beautiful White Cake ЖAfter using the Range for some 
fsir heater, cannot be beaten for baking 
not take one half the wood our other did

to mU Canada grown Fruit and 
, Bulbs and Bol-

time we find it a 
and doesЖ Shrubs, R

Planta, Опре Vines, Small Fruits, teed 
Potatoes, etc. We catalogue only the hardiest and 
■eel popular varieties that succeed In the coldest 

New season aow commencing; complete 
outfit free, salary and expenses paid from start for 
foil time, or liberal commission for part time.

M’ZAtZr** —* °“e*’ ““
LUKE BROTHERS COMPANY, 

International Nагочгіее,
Chicago, III., or Mottrbal, Que.

Or
and a* 
we will offerTHOS. DAVIS. >2P-----

Reed» P. O, N. B.

Wrought Iron Range 
Toronto, Ont.

After using the Range we find it to be a perfect 
baker and heater and doe» not use half the wood.

ALBERT FILLMORE.

We also call your attention to our Cigars, Tobac
cos^ Pioee^ Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

E- LEE STREET,

TOILET SOAP “SI, senor.
“Then he shall account to me for that 

outrage. He throws the gantlet down— 
Doctor Jack picks it up and swears that 
he will not quit the shores of Chili until 
this debt is canceled.”

The American’s eyes flash fire, and he 
shuts his teeth with the sudden indigna
tion that Bushes through his mind—he 
can forgive an insult aimed against him
self, but the man who dares to offer any 
indignity to Doctor Jack’s wife wiil 
presently imagine he has run up against 
a buzz-saw or one of those typhoons that 
cause such terror in tropical seas.

“Senor, I am not disappointed in what 
I see of you—I knew you had no fear in 
your soul, and behold, every action 
proves it. You are not sorry you o mi? 
here?”

“Already you have told me enough, 
charming lady, to doubly repay me for 
my trouble ; and yet I do not believe you 
have touched upon the principal 
of my summons.”

He is looking straight in her eyes as he 
speaks, and cannot fail to note the Wave 
of color that suffuses face and neck.

“Perhaps it was a curiosity to see you 
face to face, Doctor Jack. Quieq sabe? ) 
had heard much of you, yes, I h.we 
looked upon you more than 
perhaps you least suspected it, and 1 
have long had a desire to meet you per 
sonally—to do you a favor. That ch race 
came, and I availed myself of it.”

“And yet that is not all,” he insists 
with something in his voice that 
how influences her—here and there you 
run across a man of magnetic power to 
whom others are drawn in a singular 
manner—such a character is the Ameri
can known as Doctor Jack, who has bit
ter enemies and devoted friends.

“No, not аЦ,” she echoes.
“Then tell me what more you know— 

give me warning of danger, news of those 
whom I have already outwitted, but from 
whose vengeful fury I wiil never be free 
as long as I remain on Chilian territory. ’ ’

“You refer to the secret order of the 
nitrate mines. They have sent men to 
this city to look after you. Ah ! Doctor 
Jack, you are too daring for your 
good. These men are Chilians—they hate 
foreigners. They seek your death, because 
you plucked your venture successfully out 
of their hands. One thing could save you, 
Doctor .Tack,”

“Indeed—what?” he asks, scornfully, 
with the air of a big dog that turns to 
look at the curs snarling and snapping at 
his heels.

“Have you no relatives here?”
“Not a blessed one, senorita,” shaking 

his head,
“Then it is a great pity.”
“What—may I ask?”
“That—you did not marry here—a 

Chilian wife would save you in this 
case,” she says.

The cat is out of the bag, and even 
one so dull of comprehension in such deli
cate matters as Jack £vans, M. D., can 
not fail to see the drift of her meaning. 
Instead of giving him pleasure, the pecu
liar nature of the situation causes a feel
ing to come over him not unlike 
sternation. He is equal to a battle royal 
with half a dozen men ifi thp d^rlf itreets 
°* П {ЯфІвГО pity, qr even an engagement 
with a black devil of a toro in the bull- 
ring at Madrid, but like most brave men 
feels himself at a decided disadvantage 
when he finds a lovely woman pitted 
against him.

“Thanks, senorita; under the circum
stances that were out of the question. 
Besides, I am perfectly enptehted with 
my lot in life, ; My wife—I would not be 
able to find her equal anywhere, ’ ’ he 
says, proudly.

“You are hardly complimentary, senor, 
but you express the same admiration as 
Lord Rackett.”

“Hang impudence—begging your
рМрп.”

“I have some documents to show you 
bearing on this matter. I presume you 
will examine them, Senor Jack—you 
who think there is only one woman in 
all the world who can do you q sejTicv 
will open your eyes when you see wbüt 
Manila, tiu los Vegos has accomplished. ' ’

“Ah! your name—I have heard it be
fore—where, I cannot think just 
he says.

“Perhaps one of the црпн in the clois
ter spoke ir—the Lady Superior is my 
friend—it is my money that endows that 
institution, senor. But the papers—will 
you see them?”

“Senorita,” bowing, “with pleasure, 
and thank you deeply for your kind 
services. ’ ’

CHAPTER ІП.Co.. Ltd. sus-
It is not into the frowing tubes of » 

revolver that Doctor Jack stares as he 
wheels in that Cihlian parlor, but some
thing just about as deadly to the peace 
of man—the fascinating eyes of a rarely 
beautiful woman.

She is of Spanish blood—her dusky 
orbs and olive complexion betray this 
fact. Jack has seen many lovely women 
in his time, but surely never one like the 
person who stands there and looks into 
his face—her gaze is peculiar, too, since 
it seems to fascinate, to a certain extent.

“Pardon, but I have come here to meet 
the writer of a note,” he says.

She gives him a captivating smile.
“Yes, I know it, Senor Evans,” she 

says, softly.
“I would see Don Rafael, if it please 

you, senorita.”
“He is in Santiago.”
“But—the letter—”
“I wrote myself, senor,” again smiling.
Doctor Jack bows, accepting the situa-

CONTAINING BUTTERMILK. WITCH HAZEL AND 
GLYCERINE 18 WHAT HICKEY 13 OFFER. 

1NG THE PUBLIC AT 5 CENTS 
PER CAKE.

IT IS UNEQUALLED FOR ROUGHNESS OF THE 
SKIN. IT IS A SNAP, 80 BUY EARLY 

AS IT IS THE ONLY OPPORTUNITY 
YOU WILL HAVE OF GET

TING ІГ.

'ЩшШ Elgin P. O. PB0P8IET0I.
12.31.06 Wrought Iron Range Co., Ltd.,

Toronto, Ont.
We parch»» , d » Home Comfort Range from your 

say it give» entire 
one third the wood 

give» ns more best, we also 
and cooker. We would not 
we could not get another. 

MR. A MRS. JAMES ETTER.

ADAMS HOUSEBUILDING STONE. salesman and are pleased to
satisfaction and doe» not use 
our old stove did and
find it a grand baker 
part with it for $ 100 ifSome of Mr. Stewart’s Customers 

irake a Solemn Declaration 
with Reference to_ his 

Method e of Doing 
Business.

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL.
ТІШНвІОН 81, - . . CHATHAM, Я. B.

ftoeatoctator I» prepared to fnraleh etaree tor 
tending and other purposes.

Apply to

«tat**.«■«elL.J Tveadia.

To be Had Only
County of W eitmorland.

I, Hector McKinnon, of Parish of Sack ville, in the 
County of Westmorland, farmer, do solemnly

1st That I know John R. Stewart, salesman for 
Wrought Iron Range Co., L’td.

2nd That on or about the 20th day of February 
purchased from such salesman one of said 
lor which I gave mj note payante on the 1st 

pt. next in favor of said company in respect to 
■aid Range.

3rd That said Range has proved and la entirely 
and fills guarantee in every respect and 

believe the same to be fair value

J.L. TWEED IE
Thia Hotel hea been entirely Refurnished
throughout ---•

-----V

Rooms on the premises;HICKEY’SPHARMACY.FASHIONABLE TAILORING ГЕАМ8 will be In attendance on .the arriv
als of al trains.

GOOD STABLING, ДС.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor

last I 
ranges,

From nearly every part of this and the adjoining 
counties of Albert and Kings come tbe very high
est words of praise for the Home Comfort Range. 
The testimoniale are given freely as will be seen by 
a glance at the names which follow, they are all 
'well known as men of honor and integrity. Read 
them and be thoroughly convinced of the merits 
of this range.

SeMade to onto la tne letaat atyla
THELadies Spring Jackets;

Capes and Mantles;
■tisfactory 
I thought and still 
for said price. «Л

: FARMER
WHO

у.-рлш&ггм
“ » rf

tlon.
“Then my interview must be with 

you.”
“Are you sorry, Doctor Jack?”
This man is no fool—he detects the 

varied emotions of her voice, and knows 
she has entered upon the game she plays 
with a motive. As yet he cannot guess it 
—he is far from being conceited—ignores 
the fact of his fine physique and^ hand
some face—cares only for the love and 
devotion of one woman in all this wide 
world,»and that—his wife.

At the same time he is a gentleman, 
and able to meet a lady with compli
ments if need be.

“Certainly not, lady, but surprised,” 
he replies.

'At what?”
“That so much of my secret business 

to this land, to Chili, should be known 
to one of your sex.”

ч ,fAbJ perhaps I have an interest in 
you and your fortunes,” with a bewitch
ing look.

“That, too, would be singular, lady, 
for, outside of my dreams, I cannot re
member ever having seen, pardon me, 
one so lovely.”

She flushes and thrills, as though his 
empty compliment contains the elixir of 
life for her.

“Theq you have seep ще ip your 
dreams—you believe in souls leaving 
their earthly tenement during sleep and 
holding intercourse with other congenial 
company, from whom in life they may 
ever be separated?”

“Ah! that is something I have never 
bothered my head about. I simply meant 
that in dreams we often see faces, and 
are startled at meeting their fac-similes 
later. But senorita, I have come here, 
braving what danger lies upon your 
streets after the receht disturbances”— 
With іpvoluntary glance at his hand 
and the bruised knuckle—r' ‘ to hear what 
you have to lay concerning my affaire, 
you will therefore pardon me if I ask 
you to proceed to business that I may 
return to the fonda.”

At his words a change flashes over the 
lovely lace of the Chilian beauty.

“Yop are anxious to return to your 
’ w|fe?” she cannot help saying.

“ That is quite true, senorita, ” he re
plies, stoutly, and then adds: “You 
know there has been much lawlessness 
in Valparaiso since the Balmaceda party 
was defeated, and I am uneasy about 
leaving her unprotected in a common 
hotel.”

fhat beautiful lip curls slightly.
“Ah! Doctor Jack, do not worry your

self about your wife—there is one in Val
paraiso who means to protect her—whose 
forte in life is caring for the widows.”

“Indeed—but Avis is no widow,” with 
a laugh.

“He means she shall be before the 
steamer sails on which you expect to take 
passage for the grand country of Cali
fornia.”

“The duse he does!” exclaims Doctor 
Jack, elevating his eyebrows ; “and who 
may this party be who appears so solici
tions about my welfare and that of my 
wife?”

“He is an Englishman."
“Perhaps I can guess now—I had a 

glimpse of his figure to-day, and it re
minded me of a certain man, though I 
have not mentioned the fact to my wife. 
Is it Lord Rackett Plympton?”

“He is the man. Before you met your 
wife he adored her—he lost the maid” 
and now he swears to win Doctor .Tack’s 
widow,”

“Bless me, that’s cool. I’ll have to 
keep an eye out for milord. But it was 
not alone to tell me this you sent me 
that note?”

She shrugs her shoulders ; rounded and 
perfection itself they are.

“Ah! senor, a variety of reasons caused 
me to seek an audience yrifh you. І ащ 
not sorry, and I trust that you may not 
be* But what is the matter with your 
hand, senor—your handkerchief, caris- 
sima! it is spotted with blood/’

“Your pardon, senorita—two rascals, 
cowards both, waylaid me in a narrow 
celle. I struck one apd bruised my 
knuckle, ’ ’

“And the other?” breathlessly, her 
eyes like stars.

“I tossed through a door. Bah! they 
were babies both —a dozen such would 
hardly make a man.”

“Ah! senor, yeu are brave, and I 
adoi* a man who knows not fear. You 
are too vellftPt if? fall upier щ we«»|n> 
knife.”

HECTOR MCKINNON. ГBOUDREAU VILLAGE,
Province of New Brunswick,

County of Westmorland. -Wa the undersigned o the Parish of Dorchester do
solemnly declare —
1st That 1 know Joh n R. Stewart, salesman for 

Wrought Iron Range C>. L’td.
2nd That on or about the 26th day of February 

lost I parch used from him as such salesman one of 
the Home Comfort Ranges for which I gave mv 
note payable on the first day of September next in 
favor or said company and received" from him a 
printed guarantee of said company in respect to 
said range

3rd That said range has proved and ts entirely 
satisfactory, and fills tbo terms of said guarantee in 
every respect and I thought and still believe the 
same to be fair value for said price.

MARCUS HICKS. 
EDWARD COLE, JR.

paris ct fit guaranteed; men’s and boys work will 
Twelve special attention.

v Residence, Thomas Street, Newcastle N. &

SUBSTITUTES a rake for a plough will have a 
O poor crop of turnips. The teacher who merely 
scratches the surface of the subjects he professes to 
teach will have a poor crop of students. The a ac
cesses of our graduates were not attained by the 
scratching process but by honest, thorough work 
(deep ploughing and careful cultivation.)

Several of our students will leave us early In 
April. We can accommodate a few more students 
now and several more in a week or two.

Business and Shorthand Calendars mailed to any

I, Auguste A. Boudreau of the parish of Dorchester, 
farmer, do solemnly declare :

1 That I know John R. Stewart, salesman of 
the Home Comfort Ranges, for the Wrought Iron 
Range Company, limited.

2 That on or about the eleven*h d»v of Febnurv 
I purchased from him as such salesman one of 
said Ranges, for the sum of sixty nine dol lars, 
and for which I gave my note in favor of said

payable on the first day of September 
next and received from him his printed guars 
of said Company in respect to said range.

8 That the said range has proved, at»d is. entirely 
satisfactory and till* the terms of said guarantee 
in every respect and I thought and still 

to be fair value for said pri?e.

B. R. BOUTHILLIER.once w.ien
S. H. UNDERHILL

TAILORlflae. MERCHANT TAILOR,

m company.

T" . F. 0. PETTERSON,
Merchant Tailor

CHATHAM - - N, B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

Suite or single Garments.
peetton of whioh is respectfully Invited.

S. KERB & SON.
Fellew»' Hall. CHATHAM,

believe toapa aoeetaaUy (rn^hend hdl tinea of (Clothe

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

zAud I make this solemn declaration oou 
tioualy believing the вате to be true, and unde 
by virtue of the Canada Evidence Act. A. D.

AUGUSTE A. BOUDREAU.

1893? 4
Mt Whatley, March 17th, 1897.

We purchased from your salesman a Home Com
fort Range. We can notsiy enough in і 
It throws more heat than our old stove 
not use 4 the fuel, it bakes, boils 
of c oking perfectly. We would not 
it if we could not replace it with another of the 

kind.
MRS. J. H. LOWERISON.

Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Eeq
its favor, 
and does 

and does all kinds 
take f 100 fornlv declared before me, 

arisli of Dorchester, in 
Jounty of Westmorland this 

25th day of March, A. D„ 
Before me.

Witn 
A Juftiee 
the Couuty of Westmorland.

Solem 
at the P 
theC NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 

TIMBER LICENSES GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS1897.

ness, D. L. Cormixr,
Of the Peace in and for •1 kinds cut and made to order 

es, with quickest despatch and 
terms.

the prom- 
reasonable

Mldgic, March 22nd. 1897.
We purchased of your salesman a Home Comfort 

Range and we hive used it for some time. It does 
satisfactory baking and cooking in general, and it 
also is » good heater in the room We consider the 
stove has excellent draught easily controlled. It 
is a great saver of fuel. The stove has given general 
satisfaction, and has done all that it was recom
mended to do

Crown Laud Office, 24 July, 1896. 
The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses Is4

F. O.PETTERSON. ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads as follows

‘T9 No Spruoe or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the small 
end; and if any such shall be out, the * 
Lumber shall be liable to double at am page 
and the Uoense be forfeited”

Bou reau Village,
Province of New Brunswick,

County of Westmorland.
I, Mrs. Fidtle J. Boudreau, of tbe periebof Dor 

Chester, in the County of Westmorlrnd, farmer, 
do solemnly declare.—

1 That I know John R. Stewart, salesman of the 
Home Cjmlort Range for the Wrought Iron 
Range Company, Limited.

2 That ou or about the eleventh day of February, 
from him as such salesman one of

LADIES' COATS 6 SACQUES:L

cot to order

NEWCASTLE DROC STORE. JOHN M. HICKS. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
and all Licensee! are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of thU section will be rigidly

Upper Sackville, March 11, 1897. 
This is to certify that ws purchased a Home FURNACES FURNACES;

WOOD OR COAL,
We have just received a large supply of

Comfort Range from the Company’s salesman and 
find it just as he represented it to be it is perfect in 
every respect a great saver on fuel and can recom
mend it to all desiring the best

sJdmngeej for the sum of sixty nine dollars, and 
tor which I gave my note in favor of aaid com
pany, payable on the first day of September next 
and received from him the printed guarantee of 
said company in respect to said range.

PATENT MEDICINES, ALBERT T DUNN,
Surveyor Generali os

F.'uEORGE.consisting of
SOOTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC CURE KID- 

NET CUBE AND NERVINE TONIC, DR. 
CHASE* SYRUP OF LINSEED AND TUR

PENTINE FOB 00UGH9AXD COLDS, 
CHASE'S PILLS AND OINTMENT,

ALSO DR. AGNEWS HEART 
CURKjCATARRH POWDER 

OINTMENT AND 
PILLS.

. M WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT
8 That the said range has proved, and is entirely 

satisfactory and fills the terms of said guarantee 
in every respect, and I thought and still believe 
the same to be fair value for said price.

Westmorland Point, March 17.
We purchased from your salesman on the 6th day 

Mardi, *97, one 96 Home Comfort Range. We find 
it as represented, a first daae range In every respect, 
baking noiling and cooking In a first-class manner. 
We have every reason to be pleased with iL 

— 4 MRS.

FLOUR AND FEED
DEPOT.

REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOVES

.

And 1 make this solemn declaration conscien
tiously believing the same to be true, and under 

by virtue of the Canada Evidence Act, A.D. 1893, WM. MINER.

Westmorland Point, March 17tb.
We purchased from your Agent, one of your Home 

Comfort Ranges on Uth of this month and are veil 
satisfied with it, find it a good boater and baker and 
the pots boil very quickly.

MB. & МЧЗ. W. C. FILLMORE.

ght Iron Range Co., Ltd.
Toronto, Ont.

We purchased from yonr Salesman a Home 
Comfort Range and are pleaded to sty it gives entire 
satisfaction. A first class baker and heater, and 
does not use one-third the fuel our former etove did.

MRS. LAWSON.

MR.
'

MRS. FIDELE J. BOUDREAU.
AT LOW.PRICE8»Solemnly declared before me, 

rub of Dorchester, in 
the County of Westmorland, thia 
24th dav of March; A. D. 1897 
Before me

Witness, D. L Cormier,
A Justice of the Peace in and for 
the County of Westmorland.

I hereby testify that I am using a Home 
Range sold by Mr. J. R. Stewart and have 
it Just as represented in every respect up to date, 
I can also teati f\ that I found Mr. Stewart to be a 
perfect gentleman and all that he stated and repre
sented to me m regards in the sale of the range.

C. R. COLPITTS J. P.

At The Old Stand Canard Stmt.
SHORTS,

BRAN,

MUNYON’S PUMPS, PUMPS,
Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very best, 

aleo Japanned stamped and plain tinware in end
less variety, all of the beat stock which I will 

sell low for cash

REMEDIES
Kola Wine, and RxoeUdor Egg 

Preserver Always in Stock.

He Newcastle Drag Store,
B. Lee Street Proprietor.

Newcastle, Sept 14th, 1896.

:
A.G. McLean Chatham,Ccmfoit CORNMEAL,

CRACKED FEED,Westmorland P. O.
«6(Continued on 4th page.) The Chatham 

Incorporation Act.
HAY AND OATS, 

E. A. STRANG.

Douglas field, April, 1897. 
W ronght Iron Range Co.. Ltd., Toronto. 

Gbktlsmfw We purchased 
r. J. Stewart, in April, *97, a 

Rmge, and are pleased to say it 
satisfaction.

Pr. Duchése, Feb 26,167. 
Wrought iron Range Co., Toronto, Out.

based of your salesman, Mr. 
day of Feby, 1897 

Range, and ore pleased to say

General Hews uxd Hetei.of your salesman, 
“Home Comfort” 

gives entire

JOHN IRVING.

MrGmtlrmem :
H. E. Atchison, <
•Home Comfort” 

gives entire satisfaction.
Thia certificate you can use in any manner yon see 

pro per. Respectfully,

Fully 23,000 persons annually visit the 
birthplace of Shakespeare. A boat one- 
fourth of them are Americana,

Doctors affirm that spirits harden the tone 
of the voies.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and SwollenThroat, Coughs, etc. Save $60 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War 
anted by J. Fallen & Son,

In Bond street, London there is a barber 
shop where dogs are shaved, washed and 
frzzed.

A young man in a crowded street car 
must always stand up for hie lady friends. 
—Dallas News.

ітрії, on human or animals, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodfod’s Sanitary Lotions- 
Warranted J. Fallen & Son.

Tobacco Chewing Husband (after ascend
ing stairs)—“I am all out of breath.” Wife 
- 4‘Then kies me please.”—New York 
Weekly.

Manchester House. 19th

DoueLASFiELD, April, 1897. 
Wrought Iron Range Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Gentlbms* We purchased of your salesman. 
Mr. J. Stewart, in April, i897, a “Home Comfort” 
Range, and are pleased to say it gives entire 
satisfaction.

WM. H. BALDWIN.

For Sale atMBS. JAMES MCDONALD.Blankets I Blankets ! Blankets I

MACKENZIE’SMiLbiRTOK, May 1st, 1897.The evenings are becoming cool and oar hoaee- 
tefipin are beg*""»"g to think they^will need new^ 
blankets. We ha e Ь1жпке1ві which are

T ADVANCE OFFICEWrought Iron Range Co., Toronto. H
Grntleme* . We purchased of your salesman, Mr.

“Hume Comfort” Range, and are pleased to say it 
gives entire satisfaction, as heater, cooker ana 
baker. It does not use half the wood.

GEO. R. PARKER.

E
salting at very low figures 

Prime range from 82.60 to 86.00 per pair.
Special s»Our 7 lb. all wool blankets at 84.60 

per pair are epl—did value.

now

QUININE WINE
AND IRON,

Blackvills, May 3, 1897. 26 CENTS.I This le to certify that we purchased a Home Com
fort Range from the company’s agent A, L. Middle- 
ton and find it perfect in every respect It does 
not uae half the wood and gives us more heat than 
any other stove ; it is a perfect baker and does Just 
as it was represented.

MR. £ MRS. JOHN RICHARDSON.

W. 8. LOGGiE CO. LIMITED.
River, April 27, 1896.Barnabt

Wrought Iron Range Cj., To 
Grrilrurk : We purchased cf yonr salesman, Mr. 

J. R. Stewart, on the 20tb day of April, 1897, a 
“Home Comfort" Range, and are pleased to say it 
gives entire satisfaction. It bases and beau and is 
a great saver of fut.1. It won’t take b*U the wood 
my former stove did. 1 would not take one hundred 
dollars for it if I could not get another.

MRS. THOS. DALTON.

TINSMITH WORK.JD BEST TONZO ANDt:Lime For Sale
BLOOD MAKER "Ah! It Is it service—that Is, nріедяиге 

to lie of use to oue яо brave, so chival
rous toward niv sex. Senor, you know 
that we ladies of Chili are" like our 
Spanish ancestors—we indulge in the 
wetHl—it is the common thing here. Will 
you allow mo to гиЦ p cigarette
while you read, and join me in a smoke?”

He smiles and acquiesces, thia 
who has 8.4*11 strange things in his djy, 
and does not deem it unusimlly odd lor n 
lovely lady tq smoke a cigarette with 
him—in

me Cora'ort Range for 
we more heat and does not use 

one-third the wood, bakes, boils and does all kinds 
of cooking perfectly We would not part with it 
for one hundred dollars if I could not get snot her 

і of the ваше kind-
HIRAM F. WHITNEY*

a Hoave been using 
time. It throv

I b The subscriber begs 
the genetal public that 
self in the business of

to inform his friends 
he has reestablished 

a general .
бОот BOTTLESЖрріу to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.

Sours Nelson. Apnl 24, *97.m Tinsmith and Iron WorkerWrought Iron Range Co., Toronto.
Gentlemen We purchased from your salesman,

a “dome ComTort” Range, and are pleased to say it 
gives entire satisfaction After using the range for 
some time we find it to be the beet baker and cooker 
and heater we ever used. It does not use oue half 
the wood шу tonner stove did.

m WB GUARANTEE IT AT
(?auard Street Ct?*??^ th® W‘ T" H&rri> «tore. 

He makes a specialty of

RE - LINING STOVE - OVENS
and introduces a

DOUBLE PLATE BOTTOM
for^eUewh* 1>ГІСв M l^e U8U&1 *lnKle plkte is put in

General repairs, as well as new work promptly 
executed.

І Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM. NB.

We have been using a Home Comfort Range for 
me time and find it to be the best heater and 

we ever used and does not use one-third the 
It is all that it was r epresented to be.

CAPT A. MC’KNIGHT.

NOTICE OF BILL TO THE 
Ш LEGISLATURE.

baker

john McDonald.
- Spain he has dune the same 

thing with Castilian girls. All the world 
does not live ns >ye do —travelers see so 
nnirh they are surprised at uothlng.

Ho the charming Chilian senorita rolls 
him a cigarette with her deft fingers, and 
then one for herself—Doctor Jack is so 
deeply interested in what he reads that 
he fails to note the fact of lier particular 
care In making up these delicate rolls, 
but she keeps оце eye on him the while.

"Allow nie, yenor.”
Це accepts the cigarette, and then the 

taper she quickly ignites in the gas— 
their hands touch while the exchange Is 
being effected, and again, thp.t rpsy flush 
cpvers her face and neck, tiyanlsli blood 
is hot as lava overflowing old Aetna's 
en ters—our cold, self-possessed girls do 
not licar any resemblance to the daugh
ters of Spanish American climes.

"Does It suit you, senor*" very anx
iously,

"Admirably," with a l.alfcmcoahei 
grimace, for like most men he detest* a 
cigarette, though he must he a Itarbartan 
to refuse to smoke one when rolled by 
such dainty fingers a. the Senorita Mar 
ilia’s.

"And the papers?" eagerly,
"J find them—very important," return-, 

jng to his perqsal with forced interest, er of the min who was found dead on the 
for already does Doctor Jack feel a heavy bridge lut night,” Second Gendarme— 
lethargy stealing over him, such la the 
power of the subtle drug with which this

Notice Is hereby riven that a bill will be In trod uc • 
•d et the next, еееяіоп of the Local Legislature. 
Continue 44th Victoria Chapter 62, intituled “au act 
to ouweolioate end amend the eeveral acte relating 
4 y» teeth West Boom company” and all amend 
mente thereto, in form for the further term of 
twenty veers, after the expiration of the said act 

Newcastle, 1st Dec., 1896.

/tomm ▲ Wonderful flesh Producer-Шґ
8 ■ I JOB PRINTINGWe do This is the ittle given ^ to Scotls Emu 

tion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
whq have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue ot ite own nutritious 
properties, but creates «о appetite for food 
Use it and try your weight, HootVs Kmul. 
•ion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50q, apd |I,00

JOHN DUFF. f
ALLAN RITCHIE,

President 8. W. Boom Co.

THE MEDICAL HALLLetter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Напф Bills. *

PRINTING FOR SAW MILLS A SPECIALTY.

FOB SALE. “Please he:tven, I have no craving for 
It.”

“And this English tiger must be 
thwarted in eo for as foe means to byre 
your life,”

Doctor Jack turns the drift of conver
sation.

“You spoke of my adventure in the ni
trate regions-^how knew уоц 
there?”

“I am acquainted with your mission 
to Chili, senor—how you eluded th# trap 
Colonel North set for you—what work 
you did in Snnitagd-—how your wife was 
secretly carried away to the cloister from 
which you rescued her without assistance, 
ae few men could have dqne.” 
c Doctor Jack falls to catch the implied 
ompllment.
“Ah! your words give me a sudden 

thought—an Inspiration. Wee this British 
bull-dog in Santiago at that time?”

ШГ "J’U give ten dollars,” announced the 
in the third pew from the front. The 
converted counterflter rose with emôtion, 
“And I,” he exclnimed, “will make it 
f 100.”—Detrcit Ttibune,

RrbpMATMm Су red in a Day .—South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Nen 
ralgia radically-cures in 1 to 3 da) s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen à Son..

First Gendarme— “There goes the murder.

BATH GLOVES
AND MITS.

SZPOZNTG-ZEip

man
IIdwelling houses pleasantly 
ids of Canard Street In the_ oa the___ ____

of Chatham, now occupied by J. C. T.
au and J. Metis!lorn.
terms and particulars apply to

TWEED1E A BENNETT.
Chatham, 27th July, 1884.

a beautiful iline ofI had been

TOILET' SOAPSWe print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility.

Pilot Schooner for Sale. from five cents to one dollar per cske

J^ST ABBIVBD

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N. B.

Come and see our Work and 
compare it with that of others!

«to, to
іm

' FRANK МАВПИ,
DDDLKT r. walls
JAMUKcCOLLUM.' "That’» ao, but what can we dot He's not 

va our beat,”-Journal Aroueaet,■im I, 1er- Ma, 18, 1888,
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